Friends of Madera Canyon (FOMC)
Music near the Canyon
Frequently Asked Questions
Where can I purchase tickets?
Purchase tickets on our Website with a credit card using our secure payment service:
https://friendsofmaderacanyon.org/music-in-the-canyon/
Once I’ve purchased my tickets, how do I get my tickets?
Completing your online purchase will generate an electronic confirmation that will arrive at
the email address you provide. Please bring this Ticket Purchase Confirmation to your
concert.
Where are the concerts held?
All concerts are held at the Historic Canoa Ranch in southern Green Valley. Masks are
required and distanced outdoor seating will be provided.
How do I get to the Concert location, Historic Canoa Ranch?
5375 I-19 Frontage Rd, Green Valley: Take Hwy 19 to Exit 56, Canoa Ranch Road, and
follow the signs to the Ranch, located on the East Frontage Road. A concert sign will direct
you into the parking lot and volunteers will direct you to a parking place. Use this Google
Maps link for directions: https://goo.gl/maps/vRwKXZSnEdqCSotL8
What time do the concerts start?
All concerts start at 4:00 pm.
How long are the concerts?
All concerts are approximately one hour.
How early should I arrive?
You are advised to arrive early (30 – 40 minutes before the concert begins) as the parking
lot spaces are limited. If the lot is full, you may park on the side of the road, but you must
park well off the road.
Volunteers will start collecting Ticket Purchase Confirmations and admitting people to the
seating area approximately one hour before the concert starts.
Do I need to bring chairs?
No, you do not need to bring chairs, they are provided and arranged in compliance with
CDC and Pima County distanced outdoor seating guidelines. Masks are required.
What is the concert venue like?
The venue is completely in the open. As we will not be under cover, although weather at
this time of year is usually moderate, we suggest that you bring hat and sunglasses, and as
it can get cool in late afternoon, you may wish to bring a sweater, even on a warm day.

Where do I sit?
Seats will be arranged in singles and pairs, according to social distancing guidelines.
Volunteers will help you find seats, which are essentially first come, first served within these
guidelines. The venue is small and all seats provide a good view of the performers and an
enjoyable listening experience.
Is the concert venue wheelchair accessible?
The parking lot and approach to the concert area are accessible. The actual seating is on
grass, but we have volunteers who can help move a chair to an appropriate spot.
Where is the closest restroom?
It is nearby, and is accessible.
May I bring children?
Children are welcome. You must purchase a ticket for each child.
Will snacks and drinks be available for sale?
There are no snacks or drinks for sale. There are several picnic tables around the Canoa
lake area if you wish to bring a picnic and eat before the concert.
Is alcohol permitted?
No, alcohol is not permitted in the concert venue.
Who do I contact if I have further questions?
Please contact info@friendsofmaderacanyon.org.

